Good for LMP079-LMP080

MP3 Watch User Manual
KeyDefinition:

Charging
The built-in battery in the watch can be charged either by USB or by A/C transformer. When properly connected for charging, red light is on. When it turns to green, it
means the battery is full and the charging process is finished, please stoping charging.

Light Indication
1. Red light on while charging. When finished, red light off and green light on.
2. Red light flashes quickly when transmitting files; flash stops and red light on after the process is finished.
3. Red and green lights will be on at the same time after flash two times when connected with computer USB, and the battery is fully charged,the green will be on.
4. The green light will be on after red and green lights are flashing two times,then it is in playing MP3 music file status.
5. The red light will glisten when showed down.
6.Green light glistens when playing music.
7. The green light flash slowly when the playing of the MP3 music file is paused.
8.Yellow light is glistening when playing record file.
9. The yellow light is glistening slowly when the playing of record file is paused.
10. In A-B repeating status, the green light flashes and the yellow light is on when playing MP3 file.
11. In A-B repeating status, the yellow light flashes and the green light is on when playing record file.
12. In recording status, the yellow and the green lights glisten by turns.
13. When recording is paused, the yellow and the green lights will be on at the same time.
14. In low battery mode, red light glistens when playing or recording. It takes 5 to 10 minutes for the music player to shut down automatically.
15. When format the disk, copy or delete files, disconnect the USB line, red light and green light will glisten alternatively for seconds.
16. The red light, the green light and the yellow light will flash at the same time during delete current file
17. The red light, the green light and the yellow light will be on at the same time during delete current file, and the green light or the yellow light will be on when it is
over.

Operation Instruction
1.

Turn On/Off
(1)
(2)

2.

Press and hold “
” key about 2 seconds, the red and yellow lights will turn on concurrently. And you will hear a “Doo” sound then the player stand-by.
The green light will be on.
In stoping status,pressing about 3-5 minutes, you will hear a “Doo” sound ,the MP3 player will shut down automatically after the red light flashed.

Playing switch between MP3 file and recording file
After player starting, the green light is on and the player is in stand-by to play MP3 status automatically, at this moment , press “
”or“once can switch the mode of playing MP3 file or recording file,in the former status, the green light is on, and in the latter status, the yellow light is on.
●Note:If have not recording file, press “
”or“” is in vain.

3.

”

Play/Pause /Stop
(1)Playing MP3 music file: In the green light showing status after started, press “
is on.

”button once,the palyer is in paying MP3 music file status and green light

”or“”button once to switch to the status that the yellow light is on,then
(2)Playing record file: Regarding record file as premise, press “
press “
”button once more,player is in record repeating status and the yellow light flashing.
(3) Pause: In playing mode, press “

” once,player is paused playing music and the green or the yellow light slowly flash; press again to continue it.

(4)Stop: In playing or pausing status, press and hold “
” button until the green or the yellow light is on, the player is stoped palying and in stand-by status,if
press it continually,the red light flashes,then the player turns off automatically. In pause status, the player turns to stop status in 3-5minutes,in this status, if have
not operate any key in 5-10 minutes,and the player shut down automatically.

4.

Track selection

5.

When playing music, press “
Volume Adjustment
When playing music, press and hold “

6.

” to jump to the next track; press “-

” to back to the previous track.

” to increase music volume; press and hold “

”to decrease music volume.

EQ Mode
In playing status,press and hold “EQ/REC” every times to switch cyclely the 5 EQ musical modes, namely: Normal, Pop, Classic, Rock and Jazz
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7.

A-B repeat
In playing status, press “EQ/REC “key once, yellow light on, and set A as start point to repeat; press the key once more to set B as end point to repeat; Press it a
third time, the yellow light will be off, and repeating is canceled(in this course the green light glistening)

8.

MIC Recording
Note: In order to make sure record in hight quality, please do pen “the MIC recording lid on the surface of the watch.
(1) In stand-by (the green light or yellow light is on)status, press “EQ/REC”button, the green and the yellow lights flash by turns, the music player can enter MIC
recording status and begin to record.
” key once to stop recording status, the green and yellow light on.Re-press “
”,the player return to record mode.
(2) When recording, press “
(3) When recording, press and hold “EQ/REC” key button,player saves the recording content (in a new file),and the red light on, after restoring, yellow light is
on,and the player is in stand-by playing status. Press “
”key to play the recorded file

9．Memory function
If the player is closed normally, it will save the playing conditions including volume, EQ mode and the track being played immediately before the closure. When it
is opened again, it will extract the memory and play the track with the playing conditions like volume and EQ mode the same as those immediately before the
closure.

10、Delete Files
In stoping status, press and hold “EQ/REC” button; the red light and the green light and the yellow light will flash at the same time, and the player enter deleting
”button to confirm delete, and the three lights will be on. the green light will be on when deletion is over. Press”
”button to exit
status. Press”
this function, and enter stand-by status.

11、Coppy files
The same as U DISK after connect with computer.

Driver Installation
1.
2.

No driver installation is needed if the operating system is above on Win 98 interface
Win 98 interface
(1) Connect the MP3 player with the computer through its USB port; the PC will indicate that a new hardware device is found.
(2) Win 98 interface of PC will show finding a new hardware device,then according to the showin to install.
(3) When the installation is completed, double click “My Computer” and you will find a “Removable Hard Disk” icon.

Computer Connection
1.
2.

3.

When properly connected, you can find the “Removable hard disk” icon in “My Computer”
Download musical files to MP3 player:
(a) Support musical files of MPEG1/2, Layer 3. Compression rate: 32kbps to 256kbps
(b) can coppy documents or MP3 music files directly from the hardware of“My Computer” to “Removable Hard Disk”.
(c) Red light glistens when downloading or coppy files. Glistening stops and red light on when it is completed(The green right is on when the battery is full).
Do not disconnect the USB cable when the red light is flashing. Otherwise, the data may be destroyed.
Upload files to computer
(1) Can coppy recording files of MP3 to computer to save, and can be played by computer.
(2) MP3 player can also be used as flash memory disk.

Specifications
Memory Unit
Support format
Port
Battery
Battery Life
High quality record
USB Transmission Rate
MP3 Compression Rate
Output Frequency Rate
SNR
Earphone Output
Operating Platform

Built-in 64M/128M/256M/512M/1G/2G Flash Memory
MP3( MPEG1/2，Layer3)+U DISK
4 Pin USB round port
Built-in Hi Li-ion rechargeable 150mAh/3.7V battery
More than 12 hours continuous playing time when fully charged
Recording file in mp3 format
USB1.1(Maximum 5Mbps)
32Kbps to 256Kbps
20Hz to 20KHz
≥90dB
8MW+8MW (16Ω)
Window98/Me/NT/2000/XP/Mac 8.6 or above

Attention
◎

In this instruction, press and hold means press one key about 2 seconds then releases;press once means press one key about 1 second then releases.

◎

The earphone’s cover of the player and the the lid of the MIC record orifice must be closed so that it can be waterproof,otherwise,this
funtion is of no effect If water enters the player carelessly, do not start it to avoid the player to be damaged.

◎

Do not disconnect the USB cable while reading or transmitting files. Otherwise, the files may be destroyed or deleted, or make the machine
can’t be used naturely.

◎

Please close the USB drive first before you pull out the cable when the player is connected to the computer.

◎

When recording, please open the Record Orifice’s cover

◎

The Flash Memory has reading and writing longevity. Usually, it is no need to use computer to format the player’s disk at every turn. Please backup the
important files first before you format the disk. All of the files will be deleted when after the formatting is finished.

◎

This kind of player is only backup MP3(MPEG1/2 Layer3) music,if the download file is not MP3(MPEG1/2 Layer3) music or estroyed file,the green
light will flash and have not vioce,please delete the file which can not be played in this condition.

◎

During using the player,if have the machine dead or abnormality phenomenons,causing can’t normal usage,please connect with computer or
charging power,and the player reset automaticall.
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